
Looking Your Best Understanding Your Skin Undertone and Colours that Enhance Your Look

Are You Cool toneD? 
• You look better in silver jewellery than gold (not which metal you like the most!) 

• Take a look at the veins on the inside of your wrist.  Are they blue or green? If 
they look more blue, you likely have cool undertones. 

• Bluish pink and red lipsticks really compliment you. 

• Wearing ivory makes you look washed out and tired. 

• Often cool people have eyes that are blue, grey, or green and have blond, 
brown, or black hair with blue, silver, violet and ash undertones. 

• In the sun you burn easily

Cool Colours To Wear 
Colours than work best:  

Sea Shades, Frosty Purple and Fresh Greens, Berry Reds, Cool Greys, and Crisp 
White.  Eg. Emerald, Ocean Blue, Purple, Lavender, and brighter warm colours like 
Cherry Red, Shocking Pink, Cerise, Ruby and Bright Rose. 
Colours that are not so good: 

Orange  and Yellow

Are You Warm TONED? 
• You look better in gold jewellery than silver (as above, this is not which precious metal 

you like the most - it is which is the most flattering on you). 

• Take a look at the veins on the inside of your wrist. If the veins look greenish, then you 
are warm. Your veins are not actually green — they just look it because you are seeing 
them through yellow-toned skin (yellow + blue = green.) 

• Coral and orangey red lipsticks flatter you a lot. 

• Wearing pure white makes you look tired and washed out. 

• Warm-toned usually goes with brown, amber, or hazel eyes with strawberry blond, red, 
brown, or black hair. Hair tends to have gold, red, orange, or yellow undertones. 

• In the sun you tan easily

Warm Up Your Wardrobe 
Colours that work best:  

Rich, earthy shades of red, orange, yellow, green, and brown make your 
golden undertones look radiant. The same holds for peach, coral, and 
red violet. For neutrals, opt for warm greys (mushroom, taupe) and off-
whites. Your best blues are periwinkle and teal. Eg. Orange, Honey, 
Amber, Gold, Olive, Turquoise, and Cream. 

Colours that are not so good:  

Icy shades, jewelled tones (amethyst, sapphire, ruby)

Are You Neutral toneD? 
• You have elements from both warm and cool tones

Get In Touch With Your Neutral Side 
Colours that work best:  

Colours that work best: slightly softened sherbet shades, like muted raspberry, Creamsicle, Lemon, and 
Lavender. Light and soft colours like rose, jade, grey, and sky blue. 

Colours that are not so good: 
Really vibrant tones can overwhelm, so try softer versions - Vibrant Yellow becomes Cornsilk or Buff

Your skin’s undertone is the colour 
underneath the surface. You can have 

the same skin colour as someone, but 
a different undertone.

One common misconception is that pale skin 

means cool tones. This is not always true - it is 

the undertone that counts.
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